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My St. Mark’s Family
On a beautiful spring day, I am reminded of the old hymn: “The church is not a building. The church is not a steeple. The church is not a resting place, the church is the
people. I am the church! You are the church! We are the church, together!”
Even given the changes and challenges we have faced, such as the pandemic this past
year; or the changes and challenges we will face, such as a pastoral transition in Junethe vision for ministry at St. Mark’s remains the same: To Equip Caring, Courageous
Disciples of Jesus Christ.
What would it look like if we organized our missions and ministries to better align with
our vision? In the coming months, we’ll be asking these kinds of questions: How
might a “Caring Team” help us expand the support groups we offer, caring ministries
like Shepherding, or start new programs for our seniors? Could a “Courageous Team”
help focus our mission projects in our community and world? What ideas might a
“Discipleship Team” have for small groups and spiritual formation, for children up to
adults? And how could an “Equipping Team” support our ministries and manage our
resources?
No matter what the future holds, we know God is already there. And we know that the
vision at St. Mark’s remains steadfast and true. We are the church, together!
Strength and Wisdom,
Pastor Justin
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2021 May Laity Corner
Greetings friends,
New beginnings!! We don’t really know
what tomorrow will bring, do we? But we
can trust our Shepherd; we can have faith
that He will lead us through the unknowns ahead.
One of my favorite scenes in the movie,
“The Last Crusade” is when Indiana Jones,
in the final obstacle through the cave, finds
himself on a ledge with no visible way to reach
the other side of the chasm in front of him.
The drawing on the wall shows a stick figure
covering its eyes and stepping out into empty
space. Faith is believing what we cannot see,
so Jones steps out in faith to find his foot landing on a bridge, so camouflaged that he can
only see it when standing on it. Amazing!
Max Lucado says, “We have reason to be cautious: we are blind. We can’t see the future.
We have absolutely no vision beyond the present. I’m not talking near-sightedness or obstructed view; I’m talking opaque blindness. . . . we are blind to the future.” (from his
book, Begin Again)
This is when we need to listen to The Shepherd
who says, “Trust me! Don’t be afraid, just
trust.” Can you hear Him?
May God bless us all in our new beginnings!
Peggy Lootens

ing and help us to plan for parking lot usage.
Watch for how to sign up on the Wednesday
weekly emails. If you have not signed up to receive the weekly email you can go to our website at www.stmarksmethodist.com, look under
“Connect with us” and scroll all the way to the
bottom to sign up. If you do not have internet access, but would like to sign up, please
call the church office, 992-3030 during normal office hours, Mon-Thurs 9-4, Fri 912:30.

In Person Worship!
We continue with in person worship! We are now
offering worship services at 9:15 and 11:00
am! It is necessary for you to register for worship
before joining us. The good news is that it's super
easy! You have to be feeling well and fill out the
form available online by the Thursday before the
Sunday you plan to attend. You may register at
http://stmarksmethodist.com/worship-withus/services, just fill out the Google form.
For those who do not have internet access just
call the church office and let us know you are
coming!
If you haven't come to worship yet and are wondering what it will be like, when you arrive you
will be directed to your socially distanced seating
by an usher. Masks are to be worn the whole
time you are at St. Mark’s. There will be no children’s church or nursery available so your children will have to remain with you during the service.
As always, if you have any questions or need
some help feel free to call the church at
540.992.3030 or email Erin or Pastor Justin.

Financial UpDate
As the year progresses, we continue to run a
small deficit- which is not unexpected. Thanks
to everyone who continues to faithfully give
each month so that we can maintain our ministries and be prepared to "hit the ground running" when we fully reopen. To help offset our
expenses, we have secured a second forgivable
PPP loan of $23,000. If you have not been able
to give yet this year, please prayerfully consider
supporting the church. As always, if you have
questions, feel free to contact Pastor Justin or
Clayton Williams, Finance team chair.

Online Worship!
Every Sunday!
A Worship service is posted on Facebook and a
link is Emailed @ 8:30.

Women’s Bible Study
We will begin a new Women’s study in June.
This will be offered in person at the church one
day a week. If you are interested, please contact Susan Wagner - susanbwagner59@gmail.
com. Those that are interested will help choose
the day, time and study. We are considering either Galatians or the Book of Acts.

Drive-In Communion
On Sunday, May 2nd at 10 am we will again
offer drive-in communion for those who are not
ready or who do not feel safe coming to inperson worship. As per usual, if you are planning to come to drive-in communion please fill
out the form which will aid us in contact trac-
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Studying the Bible at Home

Botetourt Food Pantry

Reading the Bible: Daily scripture readings
taken from the Common Lectionary are listed on
the newsletter calendar.
Daily Devotions: The May/June Upper Room is
available for pick-up at the church, please call before dropping by. If you can’t come by a copy will
be mailed to you, please contact the church (9923030) to request one. If you do have a computer
these are available daily online, just go to www.
upperroom.org and click on the devotion. No need
to sign up, just scroll down for the devotion.

Thank you so much to everyone who has donated food to the Botetourt Food Pantry during
the COVID19 crisis! We are STILL collecting
food on Thursdays to bring to the food pantry
for those in need. Right now, they are asking
specifically for shampoo, soap, body wash,
dish detergent and canned fruits and veggies. (Things that can't be bought with food
stamps)

GOOD-BYE and HELLO
SPRC (Staff-Parish Relations Committee) has
been working on the many details for our transitioning pastors. Stay posted to the weekly
updates about activities to say “Farewell” to the
Whites and “Welcome” to the Clarks. There will
be many opportunities for everyone to participate in both.

New Column for Prayer
Concerns
Hi friends,
Jesus referred to the Temple as a house of
prayer. James 5:16 tells us, “Therefore . . .
pray for each other so that you may be healed.
The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and
effective.” And Philippians 4:6 advises us, “Do
not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the
Peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in
Christ Jesus.”
In this past year we have been disconnected in
many ways. One way of remaining one body in
God’s family is to lift each other up in prayer.
For these reasons, we would like to begin a new
column in our June Newsletter for “Prayer
Concerns”. If you would like your praises or
concerns to be shared with your St. Mark’s
family you can call the church office or send a
message to our Prayer Chain coordinator,
Susan Wagner (susanbwagner59@gmail.com).
We will not print any requests in the newsletter
without your permission.
May God bless us all!

OF

2021

Samuel Francis is graduating from Lord Botetourt and will attend Roanoke College in the
fall.
Hannah Spence graduated from Lord Botetourt
High School in December and will walk the
stage in May. She plans on attending college in
the fall.
Katie Wheeler will be graduating from William
Byrd High School in May. She plans to attend
Radford University in the fall to pursue a career
in nursing.

Words of Thanks

Diner’s Group

To our dear friends at St. Mark’s, I want to express my sincere thanks for all of the love and
support I and my family have received from you.
The many cards, calls and personal contacts
have meant more to me than I can say. Please
continue to keep our family in your prayers.
Secure in the love of Christ,
Betty Patterson
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LOA’S South Botetourt Diner’s Group will meet
outside at St. Mark’s on Tuesday, May 11th at
12 noon. Bring a lawn chair and a drink. Lunch
will be provided. This is a group for seniors
who are 60 or over who get together monthly to
socialize, have lunch, and learn new information pertinent to seniors. We are presently
looking for new members. Call Brenda Willis at
309-9481 if you are interested.
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ary. Call ahead to make sure the church is
open. Information can also be found on
the church website, the church facebook, the
church newsletter and by calling Julia Greer at
540-330-7933.

Meals On Wheels Needs
Volunteers
St Mark's proudly hosts Meals on Wheels every
week day. As more and more seniors are becoming home-bound they are doing their part
in helping them live independently in their own
homes. If you would like to be a Meals on
Wheels volunteer and deliver meals to our
neighbors in Southern Botetourt please contact
Brenda at 540-304-9481.

OHIO'S AMISH COUNTRY
3 days-2 nights June 16-18, 2021
$415 per person double occupancy (single
$554)
Included: lodging, transportation, 2 breakfasts, 2 dinners (including a traditional family
style dinner), Ohio Star Theater live production,
Amish Country Theater musical comedy variety
show,Lehman's General Store & Old Fashioned
Hardware, Yoder's Amish home tour, schoolhouse and buggy ride, Warther Museum and
Gardens, Coblentz Chocolates, luggage handling, taxes and meal gratuities, driver's tip.
Deadline for registration and full payment is
ASAP.

SUMMER CAMP -- Camp
Alta Mons
June 20 - July 16
Camp Alta Mons is open this summer and campers will be able to
choose from a variety of camping
experiences. From rising Kindergarteners to
12th graders -- there is so much to do at Day
Camps, Mini Camps and Resident Camps !!
Camp is a wonderful time to have fun, make
memories, new friends and grow in relationships with Christ. But camp can also be a bit
pricey. The United Methodist Women have
long supported our St. Mark's campers and this
year we have set aside campership funds to
help supplement the cost. We will not be able
to finance the entire camp cost but we will be
able to provide monetary assistance and the
amount will depend on how many children attend.

SMOKY MOUNTAINS OF TENNESSEE
4 days-3 nights Sept. 21-24
$559 per person double occupancy (single
$748)
Included: lodging and transportation, 3 breakfasts, 3 dinners, 4 shows at Country Tonite
Theater, Smoky Mountain Theater, Charlie Bob
Smith Morning Variety Show, Hatfields &
McCoys Feud, Titanic Museum, Smoky Mountain Tour, visit to the Alcatraz East Crime Museum, The Island, and free time in Gatlinburg.
Deadline for registration and full payment is
August 2.

You can check out what Camp Alta Mons Summer Camp has to offer at: www.altamons.org

Trustees Update

Camp registration is already underway and
some camps fill up fast. If you are interested in
receiving funds toward camp from the UMW
please contact the Church Office, 992-3030.

A Zoom call was held on March 24, 2021
• The trustees voted to approve a new roof on
the parsonage. Three bids were obtained and
Botetourt Roofing has done the job!
• There was a planned parsonage walk through
by SPRC chair, Todd Francis and Trustee
Chair, Ed Stanley, with Pastor Justin, to
make a check list of any needed repairs prior
to upcoming pastoral transition.
• There will be a church wide spring clean up
day, to be determined.
• Mowing crews have begun! Ground keeping is
being handled by Bob Boeren.
• Lastly, the proposed church security system
has been postponed until we are in a better
position financially.

Update on the Joyful
Journey Travel Club
We will continue to offer overnight and day trips
but the editor of the Roanoke Times has eliminated the Excursion Calendar in the Extra section of the Sunday paper. Many of the people on
our trips learned about them from the Roanoke
paper. As we no longer have this source of free
advertising we ask that you help us spread the
word by telling your friends and neighbors
about our trips. Flyers and registration forms
can always be found at the church on the bulletin board in the hallway close to the sanctu-
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Mother’s Day Tea to Go
Want to Enjoy a “High Tea” in the safety of your
own home for a special “Mother’s Day” Experience?
Let St. Mark’s UMC treat you to that….
The TAME Ministry at St. Mark’s United Methodist
is sponsoring a “Mother’s Day Tea” To Go. TAME
stands for That All May Eat and is a ministry that
supports the food insecure in our community and
the World.
Pick up your boxes at the church on Saturday, May
8th between 11:00 and 1:00. Drive up and a TAME
Representative will put the tea boxes in your car for
you with no contact. All you need to do is set a nice
table and prepare a pretty teapot with hot water.
The tea boxes will contain: Two savory sandwiches;
a chicken salad croissant, a white chocolate raspberry scone with Devonshire Cream; two sweet
treats and an assortment of delicious teabags.
The cost is as follows: 1 Box-$20.00; 2 Boxes$36.00; 3 Boxes-$48.00 or 4 Boxes for $60.00. If
you get more than four boxes, the cost continues to
go down per box. High teas out run from $20.00$50.00 or more, so you get a bargain while helping
to feed the hungry of our world.
Go on the church website at stmarksmethodist.com
or call the church office at 540-992-3030 to order.
You will pay for your tea boxes at the time of pick
up.
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friends, and coming home to share all about it.
Children – Nurturing – Hard copy.

UMM News
The St. Mark’s Methodist men will join the
UMW for their meeting on Monday, May 10 at 6
pm. See the UMW article for more information.

Cinderella Liberator is a story and reminder of
hope and possibility, of kindness and compassion, and—
perhaps most salient—
imagination and liberty.
Through the imaginations of
our childhoods, can we find
our true selves liberated in
adulthood? Youth – Leadership Development – Hard Copy

UMW News
Monday ● May 10 ● 6 pm
UMW has invited our UMM
to join them on May 10 for
a program presented by
Kim Bobo who works with the VA Interfaith
Center for Public Policy in Richmond. They
work all year to lobby with our state representatives for social justice issues important to VA
people of faith. She will talk about what they
have been working on and what is happening in
the General Assembly this year. We will be
meeting in person in the Fellowship Hall with
Covid 19 protocols in place.

UMW Faith Talks Podcasts: Faith Talks are
monthly conversations with United Methodist
Women exploring themes
and resources that empower
us to put faith, hope, and
love into action. Covers
many topics and over 30
available to listen to for free!
https://www.
unitedmethodistwomen.org/

UMW Reading
Program
Check out the books
we have in the UMW
Library - we have
happy books, sad
books, intriguing books, books to fire us up,
books to take us far away, books on CD/MP3,
books for children, youth and adults and so
much more. The goal is to keep us mission
minded and focused on responding to God’s call
in our day-to-day living. Any questions, contact
Linda Koloda (992-2744). Here are a few
suggestions:

Response Magazine is the official magazine of United Methodist Women and is published
by the national office. Each issue will touch your heart, stir
your soul and challenge your
mind. Topics and issues cover
spiritual growth, mission outreach and reports on our local,
national and international
work. You can purchase a subscription to
receive a hard copy or digital copy or listen to
their podcasts. https://www.
unitedmethodistwomen.org/responsepodcast

Babbit & Joan Sometimes friends are best off
with a little time apart. That’s true for Babbit, a
rabbit, and Joan, his phone. Yet Babbit has
never left Joan at home before. Does he dare go out on
a solo excursion? How will
he know what to do? What if
he gets lost? This charming,
low-tech tale reveals that a
small adventure can open
up big possibilities—for seeing new places, meeting new

FREE BOOKS !! We have acquired a number
of books that are NOT part of the Reading Program but are enjoyable reading -- and we would
like to share them with you. They are available in a container in the narthex until June
30. Please stop by and pick up a couple for
yourself or a friend.
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Power Red donors give a concentrated dose
of red blood cells during a single donation,
allowing them to maximize their impact.
During this type of donation, red blood cells
are separated from other blood components,
and the plasma and platelets are safely and
comfortably returned to the donor.

Spots are still open for St. Mark’s May 8th blood
drive.

May is Trauma Awareness Month, and donors of
all blood types – especially type O – are needed
to help ensure hospitals are prepared the moment trauma patients and others arrive.
All donors in May will automatically be entered
for a chance to win a travel trailer camper that
sleeps five, powered by Suburban Propane. See
additional information and details at RedCrossBlood.org/SummerFullofLife.
The Red Cross is also thanking those who donate at St Mark’s May 8th blood drive with a $5
Amazon.com Gift Card via email, courtesy of
Suburban Propane. See details at RedCrossBlood.org/SummerFullofLife.
The Red Cross is testing blood donations for
COVID-19 antibodies. Plasma from routine
blood and platelet donations that test positive
for high-levels of antibodies may be used as convalescent plasma to meet potential future needs
of COVID-19 patients.
Eligible donors with types O, B negative or A
negative blood are encouraged to make a
Power Red donation at this blood drive.

You will also be able to sign up soon at the Red
Cross website for the remaining St. Mark’s blood
drives in 2021. This will guarantee that you get
the time that best suits your schedule.
Don’t worry if your plans change, just call us and
we will adjust the schedule. We often have people
waiting for a spot so if your plans change, we can
help someone fill the opening.
Upcoming blood drives (note the change for July):
·
·

July 3rd (Great way to start the holiday!)
September 11th (Honor Americans!)

· Save time with RapidPass®. Complete your
pre-donation reading and health history at RedCrossBlood.org/RapidPass or with the Blood
Donor App the day of your appointment.
· Eligibility questions? Call 1-800-RED CROSS
(1-800-733-2767) or visit RedCrossBlood.org.
· Other questions? Call Susan Rose or Don
Ditzler at 540-977-2675.
Let us not become weary in doing good, for at
the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do
not give up.

“Giant Yard Sale”

WE STILL HAVE PECANS!

Saturday, May 15th
7:00a.m. – 1:00p.m.
Bonsack United Methodist Church
4493 Bonsack Rd. NE, Roanoke
baby items, household items, clothes,
furniture, pet items, lamps, linens,
tableware, video games, electronics, dishes,
Christmas, costume jewelry, books &
much, much more!

These delicious pecans from Whaley’s Pecan
Company in Troy, Alabama, are packaged in
1 lb. bags -- halves or chopped. Cost: $13
per pound. Be sure and get several bags for
your Spring baking! They freeze well and last
a long time. Contact Mona Tolley
(992-3496) or
Donna Henderson
(992-5333) to get
yours.

Rain or Shine!
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Children’s Ministries 

A letter from Kathleen
Hello friends!
As the weather gets warmer and more vaccines
are being administered the hope of returning to
in person activities get bigger and bigger. Know
that plans are in the works for our kids to safely
gather at church in the near future. Vacation
Bible School plans are in full swing, in addition
to talk of outdoor Sunday School. I encourage
you to be checking your emails as plans begin
and develop so that you can stay in the know. If
you would like to be a part of developing OR implementing any of these plans for in-person activities, please feel free to send me an email expressing your interest. With all the excitement
on the horizon, I am reminded that God’s love is
joyous! I encourage you to reflect with your
families of how you’ve felt JOY in God’s love!
Sending Love and Grace,
Kathleen
Upcoming Events:

Children’s Ministries  NEWS 
YOUR help in planning to determine what that
looks like. Anyone who is interested can shoot
me an email and I will add you to the invite list
and send you a zoom link to join the meeting.
Scripture Reading: I would like to get the kids
more involved in our virtual worships. If any of
your kids would like to read the scripture for
virtual worship, please let me know!
Zoom Hangouts will continue to take place
every 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month from 56PM
May Hangout dates: 5/9 – 5/23
SMUMC Children are welcome to join Kathleen
and their church friends for virtual fun and fellowship.
A zoom invitation will be sent via email to families for their children to join.

***FROG DOLLARS ARE BACK!!***

VBS!!
July 19-23 from 9:00-11:30am

FROG

“A Great Big Beautiful World”

How to Earn FROG Dollars while participating in ZOOM Hangouts

Plant seeds of faith in your children and watch
them grow!
Welcome to Great Big Beautiful World! , an interactive vacation Bible school curriculum
where children explore, celebrate, and care for
God's good creation! The five Bible stories in
this VBS lead children on an awesome adventure through the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation. Through worship and drama, Bible study,
nature-themed art projects and snacks, active
games, and science explorations, children will
discover God's love for all of creation. They will
be challenged to care for God's world in tangible
ways - both during VBS and at home.
VBS Planning Meeting: 4/25/ 21 at 7:00PM A
virtual event held to continue forming the foundation for this year’s VBS. Undoubtedly it will
look VERY different than in years past. I need

Dollars

1S
2-S
3S
2S

: For showing up!
: For having your Bible with you
: For opening or closing the group in prayer
: Sharing with the group a “God Sighting” (How have you seen or felt God recently)
3-S : For sharing with the group your favorite
Bible story
4-S : Talking with your Family about our
“Exploration Question” (A question I will
ask during our zoom hangout to spike
curiosity about our Faith)
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Youth news  Birthdays  Youth news  Anniversaries
Shipyard Youth is making
plans! As the outlook continues
to brighten with the impending
summer, we’re making plans to
get back together as safely as
possible. We’ve got a lot to get
to so we’ll jump right in!

our confirmands ready for… Outdoor Confirmation Service on May 23rd at 11am. We’ll get our
persevering class confirmed in the church and
in their faith. We can’t wait to celebrate our
class!
Most of our late spring/early summer plans
will be pending weather, as the majority of it
will take place outdoors. In our weekly Skype
calls ar 7pm, we’ve made plans for some time
to get together. We will have an outdoor movie
series, starting in June. Let us know what
you’d like to see. We’ll be having some bonfires, putt-putt trips, and more!

First things first, we’d like to recognize our
graduating senior, SAM FRANCIS! Sam has
been an integral part of our group. He’s been a
mentor to younger students, a model participant, an Eagle Scout, and has been great in
every aspect of the word. Sam is going (not so
far) off to Roanoke College, and we wish him
all the success that we know he will achieve!

As always, thank you for your support of Shipyard Youth. Please keep our kids in your
prayers as they finish up what we can only describe as an odd and trying school year. WE
LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU… IN PERSON!!!

Our upcoming schedule looks promising. We
will have an Outdoor Confirmation Pizza Party
on May 16th at 5pm. We’ll meet outdoors, get
everyone back together, and work on getting

Website: www.stmarksmethodist.com
E-mail: Rev. Dr. Justin White: justinwhite@vaumc.org
Becky Arthur: stmarksumcdaleville@gmail.com
Erin Huddleston: StMarksErinH@gmail.com
Asherah Capellaro: ajcapellaro@gmail.com
Kelly Berry: ShipyardYouth@gmail.com

Newsletter Deadline is 9 am the 20th of each month
Bulletin Deadline: Thurs. 9 AM
St. Mark’s United Methodist Church
19 Cedar Ridge Drive
Daleville, VA 24083
Phone: 540-992-3030
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May 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
Psalm 22:25-31;
Amos 9:7-15; Mark
4:30-32

3
In-Person Service 9:15 Psalm 80; Isaiah 5:1and 11 am (Registration 7; Galatians 5:16-26
Required)
Youth Skype 7 pm
Acts 8:26-40; Psalm 22:2531; 1 John 4:7-21; John 15:1-8

4

4
Psalm 80; Isaiah 32:920; James 3:17-18

5
7
6
Psalm 80; Isaiah 65:17-25; Psalm 98; Isaiah 49:5-6; Psalm 98; Isaiah
John 14:18-31
42:5-9; Acts 10:34Acts 10:1-34
43

8
Red Cross Blood
Drive 10 am-2 pm
Psalm 98; Deuteronomy 32:44-47;
Mark 10:42-45

Fifth Sunday of Easter
10
11
United Methodist
LOA Diner’s Group
Women 6 pm
12 noon
United Methodist Men
Psalm 93; Deuteronomy
Children’s Zoom Hangout 7 pm Zoom Mtg
11:1-17; 1 Timothy 6:13-16
5-6 pm
Psalm
93;
DeuteronYouth Skype 7 pm
omy 7:1-11; 1 Timothy
Acts 10:44-48; Psalm 98; 1
6:11-12
John 5:1-6; John 15:9-17

11

In-Person Service 9:15
and 11 am (Registration
Required)

12
Psalm 93; Deuteronomy
11:18-21; Mark 16:19-20

14
Psalm 47; Exodus
24:15-18; Revelation
1:9-18

15
Psalm 47; Deuteronomy 34:1-7; John
16:4-11

21
Psalm 33:12-22; Job
37:1-13; 1 Corinthians
15:50-57

22
Psalm 33:12-22;
Exodus 15:6-11; John
7:37-39

Ascension of the Lord

Mother’s Day
Sixth Sunday of Easter
18
In-Person Service 9:15
and 11 am (Registration
Required)
Youth Skype 7 pm
Acts 1:15-17, 21-26; Psalm 1; 1
John 5:9-13; John 17:6-19

13
Acts 1:1-11; Psalm 47 or
Psalm 93; Ephesians
1:15-23; Luke 24:44-53

17
18
19
Psalm 115; Exodus
Psalm 115; Numbers 8:5- Psalm 115; Ezra 9:5-15;
28:29-38; Philippians 22; Titus 1:1-9
John 16:16-24
1:3-11

20
Psalm 33:12-22; Genesis
2:4b-7; 1 Corinthians
15:42b-49

Seventh Sunday of Easter
25 Confirmation Sunday
In-Person Service 9:15
and 11 am (Registration
Required)

24
Psalm 104:24-34,
35b; Joel 2:18-29; 1
Corinthians 12:4-11

Children’s Zoom Hangout
5-6 pm
Youth Skype 7 pm
Acts 2:1-21; Psalm 104:2434, 35b ; Acts 2:1-21; John
15:26-27; 16:4b-15

Pentecost
30
In-Person Service 9:15
and 11 am (Registration
Required)
Youth Skype 7 pm
Isaiah 6:1-8 and Psalm 29;
Romans 8:12-17; John 3:1-17

Trinity Sunday

31
Psalm 20; Numbers
9:15-23; Revelation
4:1-8

25
Psalm 104:24-34, 35b;
Genesis 11:1-9; 1 Corinthians 12:12-27

26
27
Psalm 104:24-34, 35b;
Psalm 29; Isaiah 1:1-4,
Ezekiel 37:1-14; John 20:19- 16-20; Romans 8:1-8
23

28
29
Psalm 29; Isaiah 2:1- Psalm 29; Isaiah
5; Romans 8:9-11
5:15-24; John 15:1820, 26-27

